SEE WHAT’S
POSSIBLE
Your guide to banking with us

WELCOME TO VALLEY BANK
We’ve taken great care to make this transition easy for you. Inside this
guide, you’ll fnd details about your new accounts and services. We’ve
included information on both business and personal accounts so you
have a convenient, all-in-one reference.

OUR PERSONAL COMMITMENT TO
YOU CONTINUES
In a few weeks you’ll notice some diferences as The Westchester Bank
transitions to Valley Bank.
Although our colors and name may change, you can rely on the same
friendly faces at the same convenient locations, delivering the same
exceptional service you’ve grown to expect.
Plus, you’ll continue to see our deep commitment to tailoring solutions
to each of our business and personal banking customers.
So give us a call, stop by a branch or visit valley.com/twb for
more information.
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We look forward to bringing you more of the same things plus new
opportunities to explore.

If you have questions or need help,
we’re here for you.
You can call or stop by your local branch, contact
your commercial ofcer or visit valley.com/twb.
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Call our Customer Care team at 800-522-4100
Monday – Friday, 6 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. ET
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. ET

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 22, 2022

Friday, February 18, through Tuesday, February 22

Continue to bank as usual.

• Branches will close at 4:30 p.m. ET Friday, February 18, and remain
closed until Tuesday, February 22.
• As of 6 p.m. ET Friday, February 18, you will not be able to access
your personal and business accounts using online, mobile or
telephone banking.
• Use your current debit card for ATM withdrawals and transactions
all weekend long.

3 – 4 weeks prior to Tuesday, February 22

Tuesday, February 22

• If you currently have a debit card as part of your checking account
with The Westchester Bank, watch the mail for your new
Valley Visa® Debit Card or Valley Visa Business Debit Card along
with instructions on how to use it.
• If you have a debit card linked to your savings account, you will
receive a new Valley ATM card with instructions for use.
• You’ll also receive a new personal identifcation number (PIN) in a
separate mailing after you receive your card.
• Activate your new card as soon as it arrives, but don’t start using
it until 6 a.m. ET February 22.

• Branches will open on Tuesday morning as Valley Bank
branches, ready to serve you with the same people you
already know and appreciate.
• Log in or enroll for Valley Bank online business or personal
banking at valley.com. See pages 25 and 29 for more details.
• Download our mobile app: Valley Business Mobile for business
or Valley Mobile for personal.

The transition is complete, and we begin to serve you as Valley Bank.

Now through Tuesday, February 22

Prior to Friday, February 18
Download and save, or print, any transaction history, account
statements or check images you may need for reference.
These will not be available online at valley.com.
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EVERYDAY BANKING
UPDATES

Same account numbers
Use your current numbers for loan and deposit accounts unless
notifed otherwise in a separate mailing.

Here are some general highlights
of what to expect.

New deposit slips
Watch for new deposit slips in the mail prior to transition.
Same checks
Use the same checks until your existing supply runs out. The next
time you order personal checks, they will be automatically updated with
the Valley name and routing number. You will be able to request future
orders through personal online banking.
Direct deposits, automatic payments and internal transfers
• If you have direct deposit of Social Security, payroll or other regular
payments, they will continue without interruption.
• In addition, if you’ve set up automatic transfers between your deposit
accounts or automatic deductions of loan payments or other payments,
these services will also continue.

!

TO-DO
Use your new routing number, 021201383, starting Tuesday,
February 22, for new direct deposits, debits and check orders.

TO KNOW
In addition to your current branches, you’ll have access to your accounts at any
of Valley’s more than 200 branches in New York, New Jersey, Alabama and
Florida as of Tuesday, February 22. For locations, visit valley.com/locations.
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New personal and business debit cards
If you currently have The Westchester Bank debit card linked to your
checking account, you’ll be mailed a new Valley debit card a few weeks
prior to the transition in February. If your debit card is linked to your
current savings account, watch the mail for your new Valley ATM card
with instructions on how to start using it.
Although your new card will not work until Tuesday, February 22,
you should activate it immediately so it is ready to use beginning
February 22. Use your current card until then.
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T0-00
If you currently use your debit card for recurring payments, provide
your new Valley card information to all billers to avoid interruptions
in payment. This should be done on Tuesday, February 22.

Expanded ATM access
In addition to more than 230 Valley ATMs, you’ll have surcharge-free
access to more than 55,000 Allpoint ATMs* throughout the Northeast
and across the country. Look for the green Allpoint sign in many of the
stores you shop in every day.

Updated statements
Your fnal statement from The Westchester Bank will include
activity from your last statement date through Friday, February 18.
Moving forward, Valley Bank deposit account statements will
be processed either monthly or quarterly and follow the same
schedule as your current accounts.
Certifcate of deposit (CD) notices will be sent quarterly;
individual retirement account (IRA) statements will be sent
semiannually.
eStatements
Commercial banking customers: If you are currently enrolled in
eStatements, this service will automatically continue at Valley.
There’s nothing you need to do.
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Personal banking customers: If you are currently enrolled in
eStatements, you will need to re-enroll beginning Tuesday,
February 22, by logging in to Valley’s online or mobile banking
and accepting our Paperless Statement Agreement.

Allpoint

*There is a $2 Valley service charge for use of an Allpoint ATM in New Jersey and New York.
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Updated wire transfer instructions
The following information is required for incoming payments to be
properly credited to your account:
Domestic: Valley Bank ABA 021201383
Your account number
Your full name and address
The name(s) and address(es) of the remitter and the remitting
fnancial institution
International: Valley Bank SWIFT code MBNYUS33
Your account number
Your full name and address
The name(s) and address(es) of the remitter

Proud to be in your neighborhood
We are excited to serve the people and businesses in Westchester
County and to deliver fnancial products and services to help meet
your goals. As a full-service bank, we look forward to ofering
options, tools and resources to make every aspect of banking
easier and more convenient for you.
Leading the way will be John Tolomer.
As Market President, he’ll ensure
we continue to deliver the same high
standards and dedicated personal
care our Westchester Bank customers
have come to expect.

Cut-of times for outgoing wires
At a Valley Bank branch

Online

Domestic

4 p.m. ET

5 p.m. ET

International

3 p.m. ET

3:45 p.m. ET

Funds availability
Funds may be made available to you on a diferent schedule than
at The Westchester Bank. For details, review our funds availability
policy on page 25 of the enclosed disclosure booklet.
No change to your current credit card
The Westchester Bank credit cards will not transition to Valley Bank.
If you currently have a credit card from The Westchester Bank, you
can continue to use it.
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Making a diference
As a community-focused bank, we work to develop strong roots in every
community we serve through charitable donations, fnancial education and
employee involvement. We maintain a strong presence in a variety of service
organizations, charitable causes and public eforts to improve quality of
life, spark economic empowerment and advocate for community success.

BUSINESS BANKING
Smart solutions for better business

New services designed for peak business performance
With additional resources for business and commercial clients,
Valley ofers you new ways to achieve your full potential.

TREASURY SOLUTIONS
Increase productivity and drive
proftability with innovative
services built to perform.

FINANCE BUSINESS GROWTH
Whatever your fnancial goal, Valley
combines local decision making with
robust lending opportunities to do more.

WEALTH, INVESTMENT AND
INSURANCE SERVICES
Let our seasoned team of experts
connect you with the right solutions
for you and your future.
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Your Valley Bank business
checking, savings and money
market accounts
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We’ve taken great care to match your existing accounts to Valley
accounts that ofer similar features and benefts. All Valley checking
accounts come with:
• Valley business debit card
• Online and mobile banking
• Mobile deposits

• Bill pay
• 24/7 account protection
• Account-specifc benefts

New name of your account

Old account highlights

New account highlights

Valley Business Banking
(Formerly Small
Business Checking)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• First 500 transactions per month are free
(including checks paid, deposit tickets, deposit
items, ACH credits/debits); $0.25 fee for each
additional transaction

• No monthly maintenance charge with a minimum daily balance of $999 or more
• Otherwise, there is a $25 monthly maintenance charge
• First 500 transactions per month free (including checks paid, deposit tickets,
deposit items, ACH credits/debits); $0.50 fee for each additional transaction
• Maximum of 6 items per deposit
• No fee for cash deposits up to $25,000 per month; $0.15 per additional $100
• 5 free incoming and outgoing domestic online wires monthly
• $15 monthly fee for wire module subject to change without notice

Valley Corporate Checking
(Formerly Commercial Analysis
Checking)

• Refer to current Analysis Fee Schedule

• Contact your local branch for details on new Analysis Fee Schedule

Valley Non-Proft Organization
Checking
(Formerly Non-Proft NOW,
Non-Proft Checking)

• No monthly maintenance charge

• No change

Government Interest Checking
(Formerly Public Funds NOW)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• Contact your local branch for details on new Analysis Fee Schedule
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

Government Interest Checking
(Formerly Public Funds Money
Market)

• No monthly maintenance charge with a minimum
balance of $10,000 or more
* Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance charge
of $20

• Contact your local branch for details on new Analysis Fee Schedule
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

Valley Business Money Market
(Formerly Business Money
Market)

• No monthly maintenance charge with an average
available balance of $1,000 or more
• Otherwise, there is a $20 monthly
maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No monthly service charge when you maintain a minimum average daily collected
balance of $10,000
• Otherwise, there is a monthly fee of $25
• Interest compounded daily and credited monthly
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Your Valley Bank checking, savings and money market
accounts continued
New name of your account

Old account highlights

New account highlights

Valley Golden Statement
Savings
(Formerly Business Savings)

• No monthly maintenance charge with a minimum
balance of $1,000 or more
• Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance
charge of $10
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No monthly maintenance charge with an average collected balance of
$400 or more
• Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance charge of $5
• Interest compounded daily and credited monthly

Master Escrow Account
(Formerly Lease Security
Landlord – NY)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No change

Interest Bearing Escrow Sub
Account
(Formerly Lawyers Trust)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No change

Tenant Rent Security Sub
Account
(Formerly Lease Security
Tenant – NY)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No change

IOLA (NY)
(Formerly IOLA NOW)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No change

Attorney Trust
(Formerly Lawyer Trust NOW)

• No monthly maintenance charge
• Simple interest paid daily and credited monthly

• No change

Note: For interest-earning accounts, we will maintain your same
interest rate.
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Learn more: For additional information on Valley’s full lineup of business
banking accounts, please stop by your local branch or go to valley.com.
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PERSONAL BANKING
More banking essentials for
the things that matter most

New possibilities for you
Discover some of the new ways Valley Bank can help you do more
today and prepare for what’s to come.

HOME MORTGAGES
Valley Bank ofers residential mortgage
solutions designed to help make the dream
of homeownership a welcome reality.

TRUST AND INVESTMENT SERVICES
Let our seasoned team of investment
experts help you navigate and plan
your next chapter.

FREEDOM AND ACCESS THAT FITS YOU BEST
Valley brings you even more options
for managing, moving and monitoring
your money.
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Your Valley Bank personal
checking, savings and money
market accounts

• Valley debit card
• Online and mobile banking
• Mobile deposits

• Bill pay
• 24/7 account protection
• Account-specifc benefts

New name of your account

Old account highlights

New account highlights

Valley All Access Checking
(Formerly Personal Checking)

• No monthly maintenance charge

• No monthly maintenance fee with a minimum daily balance of $100 or more
• Otherwise, there is a $15 monthly maintenance fee

Valley Interest Checking Plus
(Formerly Personal NOW)

• No monthly service charge with a daily balance of
$100 or more
• Otherwise, there is a $10 monthly service charge
• Interest calculated daily and credited monthly

• No monthly maintenance fee with an average daily collected balance of
$1,000 or more
• Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance fee of $15
• Interest calculated daily and credited monthly

Valley Tiered Money Market
Savings
(Formerly Personal Money
Market)

• No monthly maintenance fee
• Interest calculated daily and credited monthly

• No monthly maintenance fee with an average daily collected balance
of $10,000 or more
• Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance fee of $25
• Interest calculated daily and credited monthly

Valley All Access Savings
(Formerly Prime Plus Savings,
Personal Savings)

• No monthly maintenance fee
• Interest calculated daily and credited monthly

• No monthly maintenance fee with a minimum average daily collected balance
of $300 or more
• Otherwise, there is a monthly maintenance fee of $5
• Interest compounded daily and credited monthly

Note: For interest-earning accounts, we will maintain your same
interest rate.
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We’ve taken great care to match your existing accounts to Valley
accounts that ofer similar features and benefts. All Valley checking
accounts come with:

Learn more: For additional information on Valley’s full lineup of personal
banking accounts, please stop by your local branch or go to valley.com.
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CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT (CDS)
AND IRAS

COMMERCIAL AND
CONSUMER LOANS

As of the transition
All CDs and IRA CDs will remain the same until maturity. Current
early withdrawal penalties will continue to apply for CDs.

No changes
Interest rates and terms remain the same.

At maturity
• Your CD or IRA CD will automatically renew upon maturity at the
then current rate available for that specifc CD term.
• You’re invited to stop by any branch within 10 days of your renewal
date to reinvest the funds in another account or CD product of
your choice.
The following early withdrawal penalties will apply for all new
accounts opened after close of business on Tuesday, February 22,
and for maturing accounts that roll over after close of business
on February 22:
• Less than 1 year: 90 days’ loss of interest on the amount
withdrawn
• 1 year but less than 2½ years: 180 days’ loss of interest
on the amount withdrawn
• 2½ years but less than 5 years: 365 days’ loss of interest
on the amount withdrawn
• 5 years and greater: 540 days’ loss of interest on amount
withdrawn

Making your payments
All commercial lines of credit, commercial mortgage and consumer
loan customers will receive a monthly billing statement.
• If you currently make your payments by automatic transfer from
your business checking or savings account at The Westchester Bank
using online or mobile banking, this service will continue.
• To set up electronic payments at Valley:
- Sign in to valley.com.
- Select “Pay Loan.”
- Click on “Make a one-time payment” and follow the prompts.
• To mail your payment, send a check made payable to Valley Bank to:
Commercial Loans
Commercial Note Department
P.O. Box 558
Wayne, NJ 07470-0558

Consumer Loans
Consumer Loan Department
P.O. Box 953
Wayne, NJ 07474-0953

• You can also make your payment at any Valley branch.
• You can also use Valley’s “Make a Loan” payment service
to schedule one-time or recurring payments from another
fnancial institution’s account.
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ONLINE AND MOBILE
BANKING FOR BUSINESS

Online banking for business
Valley’s online banking connects you to your accounts from anywhere,
anytime, using a computer, tablet or smartphone.

Flexible access and control to make
your money work harder for you

Beginning Tuesday, February 22, follow these steps to access accounts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Go to valley.com.
Click on the sign in button.
Select business banking.
Click on business online banking.
Then use your login ID from The Westchester Bank to get started.
Username should prefll; if not, enter username (same as login ID).
Click submit.
Follow instructions to obtain a secure access code to complete
the enrollment.

Mobile banking for business
Download the Valley Business mobile app and begin using it on
Tuesday, February 22, 2022. Until that time, you can continue to use
The Westchester Bank mobile app.
Valley
Business
Mobile

Android smartphone users can download the app from the Google Play
Store, and iPhone users can download from the App Store.
We’ll send you more information before the transition on how to
register, log in and start using your app.
Business mobile
Make quick and secure, trackable payments for your business
accounts using your smartphone’s mobile banking anywhere
Apple Pay®, Google PayTM and Samsung Pay® is accepted.
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Automated payment/ACH origination
• Automated clearing house (ACH) deposits and payments will
be batched and posted to your account throughout the day
rather than processed that evening.
• This means that deposits will be made available earlier and
payments will be withdrawn sooner.
• Make any adjustments to ensure that funds needed to cover
these incoming payments are on deposit in the morning to
avoid a potential overdraft and return of your payment.
Wires
• Starting Tuesday, February 22, begin using Valley Bank’s
routing number 021201383.
• Business online banking clients can send all domestic and
foreign online wire transfers, with a wire agreement on fle
with the bank.
~
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For your convenience, the following will transfer to Valley automatically:

Business bill pay services
• Efective 8 a.m. ET Friday, February 18, you will not have access
to your current online banking bill pay services to view, edit or
add new payments.
• Your payees and 24 months of payment history will be automatically
converted and will be available for viewing on or about February 22.
Remote deposit capture (RDC)
• This fexible and convenient service allows you to make check
deposits securely from your location.
• Continue to use your existing remote deposit application and
credentials until the Friday of transition.
• From 6 p.m. ET Friday, February 18, through 6 a.m. ET
Tuesday, February 22, there will be an interruption in service
as we transfer accounts during this time. Afterward, service will
return as scheduled. We apologize for any inconvenience.
If you need online support, please call our Treasury Support Team at
866-245-4554 Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. ET.

• All ACH and wire templates
• All recurring funds transfers

New tokens
To safeguard your transactions, Valley requires the use of a token
to process wires and/or ACH money transfers. This token will be
provided to you at no charge. You’ll receive further communication
with token instructions prior to the transition.
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ONLINE AND MOBILE
BANKING FOR
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

Online banking for personal accounts
If you currently have online banking with The Westchester Bank, you’ll
be automatically enrolled in personal online banking at Valley. To
access our full range of online services beginning Tuesday, February 22:

Everything you need to bank like
a pro from anywhere, anytime

1. Go to valley.com.
2. Sign in.
3. Select personal/small business banking.
Your username:
Use your current online banking username to log in. However, for
your security, usernames that include your Social Security number
will need to change.
Your password:
You will be mailed a temporary password separately in early
February. We will be providing additional information on how to
log in and get started.
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For enhanced security:
• You’ll be required to enter a phone number to receive a verifcation
code either by a telephone call or text message.
• Once you receive the code, you’ll be required to enter it online in the
feld provided.
• If you’re logging in from a trusted computer, you can register your
computer as “private” and will be required to enter the code
only once to verify your identity.
• If you don’t register your computer as “private” or log in from an
unrecognized computer or device, you’ll be required to obtain a
verifcation code each time.
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Mobile banking for personal accounts
Download our personal mobile banking app:
It takes just a few taps to download the Valley personal mobile banking
app from your app store. Then, at 9 a.m. ET Tuesday, February 22, you
can start using the Valley mobile app to check your balances, deposit
checks, pay bills, transfer money and more.

Mobile wallet for personal accounts:
Make quick and secure payments using your smartphone’s mobile
wallet at the pump, the register or anywhere Apple Pay®,
Google PayTM and Samsung Pay® is accepted.

Valley
Mobile

You’ll be automatically enrolled if you currently use personal mobile
banking at The Westchester Bank. Otherwise, you can get started by
frst logging in to Valley online banking and then into the app.

Personal online bill payment
• Efective 9 a.m. ET Monday, February 14, you’ll be unable to access
your current online banking bill pay to edit or add new payments.
• Your payees and 24 months of payment history will be automatically
converted and may not be available for viewing until on or about
Tuesday, February 22.
• At Valley, the way your bill payment transactions are processed
will change. Please make sure you verify that the correct
checking account is selected as your primary default funding
account for bill payments.
• Your payments will process on the date you request them to
be sent, but your account will be debited via an automatic debit
(ACH) one to two business days after the send on payment date.
• Once a processing date is selected, a “Deliver by” date will also
be displayed. Please be sure to maintain adequate funds in your
account until the payment is deducted to avoid any overdrafts.
• When the transaction is processed, the description will appear
on your account as “Payee’s Name Bill Paymt.” You may not
initiate a single bill payment transaction greater than $10,000
nor can the daily aggregate amount for bill payment transactions
exceed $19,999.99 per business day.
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IF YOU’RE NOT BANKING
ONLINE YET
Now’s the time to see how Valley online and
mobile banking solutions can simplify managing
your business and personal fnances.
With online banking, you can check account balances, view transaction
history, transfer funds, pay bills, stop payments and even open an
account 24/7 without having to visit a branch.
Plus, businesses have access to a suite of services that can free
up time for your most important business matters. Stay on top of
spending, manage cash fow, transfer funds and make deposits
on your schedule.
On-the-go banking with our mobile apps
Plus, Valley ofers two mobile apps: one for business and one for
personal. So you can access your money and accounts no matter
how fast your day is moving.
For more details and to enroll, beginning Tuesday, February 22,
go to valley.com/ways-to-bank-with-us.
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ALTERNATE
SERVICES

Text banking
Receive your account balances, get balance alerts, view transaction
and payment history and more with Valley’s text banking.
It’s free and available to all personal online banking customers with
any Valley account and the Valley Mobile app.
To enroll in text banking:

Telephone banking
All Valley customers are automatically enrolled in telephone
banking—a convenient way to check account balances and transaction
histories, transfer funds or make loan payments, 24 hours a day
from your landline or mobile phone—without waiting in line, going
online or downloading a single app.
It’s free for all our business and personal banking clients and can be
used anytime, in addition to Valley Bank’s mobile and online banking.
Getting started: Call 800-522-4100. Press the option for 24/7 phone
banking and then follow the prompts to enter your Social Security
number (SSN) or employer identifcation number (EIN) and PIN,
which we’ll send to you prior to the transition. For security
purposes, you’ll be prompted to change your PIN.

1. Log in to online banking from a computer.
2. Click the “Account Services” tab followed by the “Alerts &
Notifcations” link.
3. Click “Activate” to enroll in text banking and follow the
three simple steps.
Please note: If you’re currently using personal mobile banking with The Westchester Bank,
you will automatically be enrolled in Valley personal mobile banking.

Once enrolled, you will be able to text “BAL” (balance of primary
account), “BAL ALL” (balance of all accounts), “BAL CHK” (balance of
all checking accounts), “BAL SAV” (balance of all savings accounts),
last (last fve transactions of primary account), “STOP” (to deactivate),
“TRANS” (amount) (transfer from one account to another) or “HELP”
to 454545.

Zelle®
Zelle is a convenient service that allows you to send and receive
funds quickly and securely from your mobile device. This service
is available to all Valley personal online and mobile banking customer.
TO-DO
If you currently use Zelle, you’ll need to re-enroll using Valley
personal online banking starting Tuesday, February 22, to continue
with the service.
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LET’S EXPLORE
WHAT’S POSSIBLE

For questions about our upcoming transition:
Call or stop by your local branch, contact your commercial ofcer
or visit valley.com/twb.
You can also call our Customer Care team at 800-522-4100
Monday – Friday, 6 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. ET
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. ET
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CONNECT with us. Follow us on
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.
© 2022 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender. All Rights Reserved.

